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WORLDWIDE 

CCMI Radio Outreaches 
      WRDJ 93.5 FM, Merritt Island, FL – station manager, Maureen Kusovich: 

*    Praise/Pray - NEW programs, sponsors, prayer supporters  

*    Praise/Pray - Technical expertise of Ricky Littleton, as well as Shropshires & L & S  

*    Pray – Wisdom, discernment, and strength for Maureen & Alan Kusovich 

*    Pray - Broadcast of the Word in our community, worldwide at wrdj.com, for salvation, fruit in listener lives          

*    Pray - Broadcast expansion, as the Lord leads 

 

Radio Ministry in Kenya:  Radio Ashe, Maralel, Samburu County, Kenya: 

*    Praise/Pray - For Radio Ashe, Maralel, Samburu County, Kenya  - Pastor Malcolm’s & other Calvary programs 

used to speak to hearts  

*    Pray - For Linah, new acting station manager; for present & former staff - the will & sovereignty of the Lord in 

their lives 

*    Pray - Kenya Radio missionary Dan Dooley, currently back in the USA - wisdom, discernment & God’s direction  

*    Pray – For protection and provision for radio missionary Joseph Njuguna the South Sudan 

*    Pray – The furtherance of the Gospel through the broadcast of Sound Truth as the Lord leads, in the USA & 

Africa, & worldwide 

 
Timothy & Christi Chaffee:  Teen Missions Staff - Merritt Island, FL Headquarters 

* Pray – Our families to have softened hearts and opened eyes/ears to God's Truth. Many are unsaved (mostly 

Mormon and Atheist). Christi's mother, who is saved, has reached out to their unsaved family on many occasions, 

but it has not been well accepted. Christi's grandmother, aunt, and a cousin seem particularly hardened. 

* Pray - Rebekah as she goes to Costa Rica this summer on a preteen team.  

* Pray - for their family as they adjust to life with Allister's Type 1 Diabetes. 

* Pray - for their family as they adjust to having 2 boys under 3 years.  

* Pray - David will implement the tools he’d been given through behavioral therapy - especially when he finds 

himself in unpreferred situations or when he needs to complete unpreferred activities - such as chores and school. 

* Pray - Timothy's vertigo continues lessening, Lord-willing! 

* Pray - for Christi as she is homeschooling Rebekah, David, and Brielle this school year. 

* Pray - for their children to have increasing desires to learn. 

* Pray - for Timothy and Christi to balance and prioritize everything they are involved with. 

* Pray - for Timothy and Christi to have wisdom with important decisions they have to make. 

* Pray - for God’s peace in every area of their lives. 

* Pray - for their safety in all they do. 

 
Kyle Dixon:    Servant Air Ministries Inc. (SAMI), Pilots for Christ - Florida Chapter 

* Pray - The Lord continue to increase our fellowship - people that come in ways beyond what we envisioned. 

* Pray - Our plans to get kids interested and involved in any of the different roles in mission aviation (mechanics, 

pilots, operations etc.) line up with the Lord's plans. 

* Pray - We (I) would not grow weary in doing good. 

* Pray - As the financial needs arise, the Lord raise the money to cover what's needed. 

 
Marc & Beth Ivanchak:  Grace Life Outreach (GLO) – based in Cocoa Beach, FL 

Personal: 

* Pray - For our personal support both spiritually and financially 

Amazon Outreach: 

*    Pray - For a mission trip to Brazil this year; that it would be doable and that the door would open. 

*    Pray - For Ezekiel (and his family) our missionary to the Matses in Peru  

*    Pray - For our continued outreaches into the tribal areas in brazil. 

 

http://wrdj.com/
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Ukraine/Hebron: 

* Pray - For wisdom and financial support in finding a house and setting up the trauma/retreat center long term for 

pastors and leaders dealing with refugees and the fallout of the War.  

* Pray - For more open doors in the areas that we are working in on dealing with trauma from a christian 

perspective for church leaders.  

 
Justin & Shannon O’Hara:  Pioneers – Belfast, N. Ireland 

* Pray - as we continue to develop friendship & community with team, local friends/local church and 

refugees/asylum seekers that we will feel connected & well rooted in life & ministry. 

* Pray - for more opportunities to share Christ and have meaningful Gospel conversations. 

* Pray - There are countless struggles, lots of unknowns & seemingly endless waiting for asylum seekers. Many are 

separated from spouses & children and are struggling with depression & hopelessness. Pray that we and the 

Church can be channels of God's love & comfort. 

* Pray - our team's emotional wellbeing: to process the grief we are encountering and not carry it ourselves. 

 
Mike Parks:    Frontier Partners International  

* Pray - the situation in Gaza and Israel as it's pouring into neighboring countries and putting field partners at risk. 

* Pray - for the families in areas where the many earthquakes have happened this year.  

* Pray - continued and increased support to the efforts of Frontier Partners - the need and demand is accelerating.  

* Pray -  the revival in the Middle East and the upcoming pastor's conference - lives would be drawn close to Him. 

* Pray -  for Dan Emig's continued health improvements.  

* Pray – for our Middle Eastern teams - They have been and will be impacted by the strikes on Saturday.  Missiles 

shot down over Jordan landed 2 kilometers from one of our partner's homes in Jordan.  The team in Lebanon is 

ready to respond as needed when needed to border areas to provide food and relief.  

 
Steve & Gay Petersen:  Teen Missions Staff - Merritt Island, FL Headquarters 

* Praise - for faithful prayer partners and supporters 

* Praise - our number of teens signed up are higher than they’ve been in years 

* Pray - for Steve as he travels to Mexico April 21-24 to meet with over 200 pastors 

* Pray - for wisdom and the Lord’s guidance as Steve runs the worldwide ministry (30+ bases around the world) 

* Pray - for Steve to also be able to find some time of rest and relaxation among his busy schedule 

* Pray - for Gay as she is the Volunteer Coordinator, along with all of her other Personnel duties 

* Pray - for Timothy as he continues raising support as staff of Teen Missions and as he serves in the US Teams 

Dept.& Promotions 

* Pray - for Faith as she attends classes and works at the Sojourner School of Ministry (TMI’s Bible school) 

* Pray - for our summer teams:  for leaders and for the teens who are signed up 

* Pray - for our staff and students as they continue to serve around the world in various ways (Bible schools, Boot 

Camps, Rescue Units, Matron Units, etc.) 

 
Mike & Rena Reilly:   World Outreach Ministries - Based in Illinois 

* Pray - Direction, waiting on the Lord for the next steps, finances for Mike’s medical bills  

 

Sandi Roach:    Wycliffe Associates (various countries) – South Carolina base 
* Praise - Good communication with the West Africa teams 

* Praise - Renewed communication with the East Africa teams 

* Pray - Encouraging progress reports from the field in advance of planting season 

* Pray - Good partner cooperation in following up with the newly trained teams. 

 
Joel & Emma Tauscher:  Teen Missions Staff - Merritt Island, FL Headquarters 

* Praise - the Lord for how He as provided for us financially and spiritually  

* Praise - the Lord that He brought us together to serve Him!  

* Pray - we would remain healthy and be good spiritual leaders 
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Bill & Jun Todorovic:  Truth to Wellness (various countries) – based in USA 
* Pray - rotection of our mission station property in Southern Serbia. 

* Pray - Protection of our underground churches in China 

* Pray - Protection for Pastor Kong who is under pressure by police to stop ministry (he looks after 25 churches) 

* Pray - Protection of Serbian Christians from Orthodox Church influence. 

* Pray - For wisdom to teach bible theology to underground church leaders in China. (This teaching is now done via 

downloadable broadcast in Chinese) 

* Pray - For wisdom to teach bible theology to gypsy underground church leaders in Serbia. We are now involved 

with services in Leskovac church at 6 pm (12 noon on Sundays in USA) 

* Pray – For blessing for our Truth to Wellness radio ministry, now happening in three languages 

(truthtowellness.com) 

 

NORTH AMERICA 

Sara Burroughs:              Cornerstone Campus Ministry at University of South Florida - Tampa, FL 
* Pray - God to prepare the hearts of the students to receive the Gospel and to keep drawing the lost to Himself. 

* Pray - Grace to follow up with the several hundred students we’ve already met this semester - that they would 

come to church and Bible studies. 

* Pray - Our student Bible study leaders to continue to be bold to share the Gospel with their peers. 

* Pray - For Hailey, Kaydin, and Bella to surrender their lives to Jesus. 

* Pray - For Noelia and Olivia to be baptized. 

* Pray - Open doors to the hearts of the students at UCF and FGCU as we head there this upcoming week to share 

the Gospel. We are believing for many students to get saved! 

 
Keith Pintar:                        First Coast Outreach Ministries – Jacksonville, FL 
 
Morgan Schrack:             Wings of Grace & Inspiration Aviation Ministries - near Bangor, ME 

* Pray - For unity among the leaders of the aviation ministry here in Maine. 

* Pray - Protection from the enemy’s attacks, especially discouragement. 

 

Bob & Ann Tayloe:           The Haven Missionary Care Center – Eure, North Carolina  
* Praise - Opportunities to minister to our guests locally, nationally, and internationally 

* Praise - Susan’s new ministry to the community: Aging in Place 

* Pray - Continuing spiritual growth as we meet weekly to pray and study God’s Word together. 

* Pray - Safety and health for Bob & Ann as well as Susan in her work with EMS (Emergency Medical Services) 

and Serve India Ministries (SIM) which continues growing. 

* Pray - New project: developing a play area/ “walking paths” through the forested areas of our 55-acre property. 

 

AFRICA 

Dan Dooley:    Kenya  
* Praise - God has been so faithful and kind-His mercy endureth forever!  

* Pray  - One of our nurses, Mary, is hoping to go back to school for Critical care training, she has 

some hurdles to overcome, admin leave, childcare, finances 

* Pray - For our radio team preparing to erect a tower in Illeret, northern Kenya 

* Pray - Our partners at DIGUNA need prayer for unity and direction for the ministry 

 
Doug & Barb Petersen:  Teen Missions Staff - Zambia base 

* Praise - We give God all the glory for the growth He has given to the ministry of Teen Missions around the world, 

including Zambia. 

 
TJ & Lily Shropshire:             Ethnos 360 - Senegal, West Africa 

* Pray – for TJ, Lily and their daughters 
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ASIA 

Prasanth Motakatla:  Calvary Chapel Ministries India (CCMI); & pastoring 2 churches: 
- Santhinagar CCMI church & B D Colony CCMI church 

* Praise - Easter Sunday 10 people are baptized and submitted their lives to the Savior Jesus Christ. 

* Praise - We had successful lent days, Good Friday and Easter Sunday. 

* Pray - We humbly request you to please pray as we are going to organize public crusade on 22-24 April 2024. 

Please pray as many may turn to Jesus through this public crusade. 

* Pray - Please Pray as we are going to organize Vacation Bible school for children this summer. Dates not 

yet confirmed but probably at the end of May or beginning of June. Please pray for this children program is 

successful and many children turn to Savior Jesus. 

 
Loretta Smith:   World Outreach Ministries - Mongolia  

- In USA currently;  Also volunteers @ Teen Missions and Samaritan’s Purse 
* Pray - Lift up Teen Missions and their many bases across the world 

* Pray - Lord lead me in your ways, remembering Your Holy work is about people, and their salvation 

 
Susan Westfall:   Serve India Ministries (SIM) – based in Eure, NC  

* Praise - Land purchased for SIM HQ expansion 

* Praise - County-wide impact of The Haven Missionary Care Center 

* Pray - For upcoming SIM board meeting April 18 

* Pray - For Ebey's upcoming US fundraising tour 

* Pray - For Susan's ministry outreach in Gates County 

* Pray - Salvation for Gates County EMS members and for my family 

 

CENTRAL / SOUTH AMERICA & CARIBBEAN 

Charlie Carroll:   Calvary Chapel Cuenca - Ecuador 
* Praise - We serve a God who is able and willing to provide as we are careful to follow His leading rather than 

dreaming up our own ways of serving Him. 

* Praise Him and Thank Him as He leads your prayers. 

* Pray - for the finances of CCCuenca. 

* Pray - for the drought conditions in northwestern South America. The rivers are so low that most countries here 

are imposing electrical blackouts. Ecuador imposed an emergency, unannounced blackout for Thursday and 

Friday of this week. Previous blackouts have been scheduled. 

* Pray - for our efforts to encourage people at CCCuenca to open their homes for Home Fellowship Groups and for 

leaders to step forward to lead the Groups. 

* Pray - for a new ministry some of us at CCCuenca are involved in to provide help for the poorest of poor families 

with handicapped children. Some of them live in severely dilapidated housing that we can repair as God provides 

the finances and the workers. The first family is being helped this week. There is a Special Olympics group here, 

but there is no money. The children we are involved with are too handicapped to participate in sports. There is no 

schooling provided for handicapped children & many fathers bail on the family after a handicapped child is born. 

 
Linda Collins:   Mama Tara Orphanage - Honduras 

* Praise - Our beloved director, Linda Collins, was able to fly back to the U.S. to visit friends and family.  She was 

able to visit many churches who support the ministry and she was able to reconnect with many longtime friends, 

who have visited the orphanage over the years. She returned to her home in Puerto Lempira with a refreshed 

vision for what God is doing at Mama Tara's. 

* Pray - We are still continuing to teach the elementary students at Mama Tara's at home. We are legally 

accountable to the nearest public school. It has proved to be beneficial to the children. Please pray for the teachers 

to do their jobs with excellence, with the awareness that this is an opportunity for them to minister to the children 

as well as to teach and monitor their educational needs. 

* Pray - for the children to obey their teachers, to show them respect and to pay attention in class. 
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Cal & Jessie Stuebner:  Calvary Chapel Managua - Nicaragua 

* Pray - our youth meeting tonight at the same time that you are meeting. 

* Pray - special youth event on Saturday the 27th. We will take them to a sports field to play & also share the Word. 

* Pray - for Aldo. He is one of our workers who fell down yesterday and injured his hand and shoulder. 

* Pray - for the youth to draw closer to the Lord and attend church on Sundays. 

* Pray - for the women in the church as we prepare special activities for Mother's Day in May. 

* Pray - for Luz Marina, our Kindergarten teacher. She has Parkinsons and she has had pain in her feet lately. 

* Pray - for Jessica as she tries to catch up after Easter vacation. 

* Pray - for one of Jessica's ex-students who is praying about returning to Nicaragua to teach at her school. 

* Pray - that the rain will come on time this year, the heat has been tremendous lately. 

 

 

 

 


